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not! meet! the! market! demand! and! therefore! alternative! materials! need! to! be!
considered.!!
!
The! focus! of! this! project! was! to! develop! a! non/metal! based! battery! electrode!
specifically! for! stationary! battery! systems.! This! study! presents! fundamental!
concepts! required! to! form! a! rechargeable! electrochemical! storage! device!
utilising!hydrogen!peroxide!as! the!electroactive!species.!This! involved! two!key!
aspects:!immobilisation!of!hydrogen!peroxide!in!order!to!prevent!self/discharge!
and!catalytic!regeneration!of!hydrogen!peroxide!from!hydroxide!ions.!Although!
the! construction! of! the! device! was! not! within! the! scope! of! this! project,! the!
chemical!and!electrochemical!analysis!of!potential!compounds!were!evaluated!at!
a!molecular!level.!In!particular,!the!synthesis!and!molecular!behaviour!of!a!urea/
based! ’binder‘! that!will! immobilise! hydrogen! peroxide,! and! an! oxoammonium!
’catalyst‘! to! reform! hydrogen! peroxide! during! recharge! of! the! battery.!




peroxide! proved! challenging.! Although! these! findings! suggest! that! adduct!
formation!is!occurring,!the!methods!undertaken!were!not!able!to!determine!the!
equilibrium!constant!or!strength!of!binding.!They!did!however!give!an!indication!
of! the! quantity! of! hydrogen! peroxide! in! the! synthesised! adducts! and! this!
methodology! can! be! applied! to! the! range! of! hydrogen! peroxide! adducts.!









attachment! to! a! surface,! were! obtained.! Of! particular! interest!was! the! amido/
TEMPO! structure! that! was! electrochemically! attached! to! a! carbon! surface!
electrode.! Evaluation! of! its! ability! to! form! H2O2! was! achieved! using! a!!
bi/potentiostat!where!a!current!density!of!0.21!A!m/2!was!observed.!This!novel!
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